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welcome to the world of Thomas Cook Tours
we look forward to sharing some

wonderful experiences with you
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the winter wonderland
This booklet contains your itinerary and a range of other important information. Please read it
through carefully and bring it with you on your holiday.
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1. Essential information

Passport, visa and health requirements
British citizens visiting Canada for less than six months don’t need a visa. British subjects (British
overseas citizens who are subject to UK immigration control) do, however, require a visa. All visitors
must hold a full 10-year passport and the validity must extend six months beyond the date of entry
into Canada. You must also be in possession of a return or onward flight ticket.

No vaccinations are required and Canada currently doesn’t demand any certificates of vaccination
for entry, although yellow fever immunisation is essential if travelling from an infected country.
Please contact your doctor for the latest information.

Insurance
To make sure everything goes smoothly on your trip, we recommend you take out comprehensive
travel insurance for the whole of your stay in Canada.

Luggage
Your tour includes porterage for only one suitcase; please do not bring any more than this, due to
limited space on the coach. Please note that if you do bring two pieces of checked luggage, a charge
of around C$50 will be added (subject to availability of space). The dimensions for each bag must
not exceed 62 inches or 158 centimetres (when you add up width, length and height).

Air canada allows two pieces of cabin luggage per person, one standard article (e.g. roller bag) and
one personal article (e.g. purse). The dimensions of the standard article are 23cm x 40cm x 55cm.
The dimensions of the personal article are 16cm x 33cm x 43cm. Air Canada will also charge C$50
for a second checked piece.

There’s also a weight limit of 50 pounds or 23 kilograms for your checked luggage and Air Canada
will levy an excess luggage charge if it exceeds this. Make sure you pack any electrical equipment
and sharp objects like scissors, nail clippers, razor blades, knitting needles, nail files and penknives
in your main luggage.

If you have any queries about these luggage guidelines, please call Air Canada on 0871 220 1111.
Or alternative visit the below website.

For up-date baggage restrictions visit www.baa.com

Please use the enclosed luggage labels. For security reasons we recommend you don’t display your
home address before your return flight back to the UK.
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Flight details
Full flight details can be found in your voucher booklet.

As flight times and numbers can change without notice, it’s important that you always reconfirm
your flights in advance. Wherever possible your tour manager will do this for you, but if not, you can
do it yourself over the phone.

Air Canada in North America: 1-888-247 2262 (toll free)

Seat rotation
The seating on our coaches is rotated regularly so that everyone gets the chance to experience the
spectacular views in different ways throughout the tour.

Optional tours and sightseeing
It’s impossible to pack everything into a single tour, so for additional variety and excitement you
have a range of extra excursions to choose from throughout your holiday.

If you want to take any of the optional excursions offered on your tour, let your tour manager know
as soon as possible. Although the excursions aren’t organised by Thomas Cook Tours, your tour
manager will take care of bookings and payment.

You can pay for these excursions with Canadian dollar cash or Canadian dollar traveller’s cheques.
Please note that we can’t accept credit cards, personal cheques, sterling traveller’s cheques,
American Express Travellers Cheque Card and the Thomas Cook Cash Passport.

Sometimes unexpected local conditions mean we have to substitute alternative sightseeing trips
for advertised excursions, especially in winter when the weather can be unpredictable. You should
also know that some excursions are dependent on local availability; similarly, some will only take
place if enough people choose to take them.
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Important
Please be aware of the following important information, which has been taken from the booking
conditions detailed in the Thomas Cook Tours 2011-2013 brochure:

Excursions include, but are restricted to, any sightseeing trips, gigs, events or other tours attended
in resort for which additional payment is required. Excursions can either be booked and/or paid for
in resort ("Resort Booked Excursions") or pre-booked and paid for when you book your Holiday
("Pre-booked Excursions"). All excursions are supplied by third party suppliers and are subject to
clause C8. We accept, subject to clauses A9 & C8 entitled "Suppliers Conditions" and "Our Liability
to You" below, responsibility for Pre-booked excursions. However, Resort Booked Excursions do not
form part of your Package and are not governed by the Package Travel, Package Holiday and
Package Tours Regulations 1992. We do not have any responsibility or liability whatsoever for
anything which may go wrong on a Resort Booked Excursion. We, our servants, employees or agents
are acting, depending on the actual Resort Booked Excursion, either as agents for the relevant
Resort Booked Excursion or as agent for you. In any event the contract for any Resort Booked
Excursion is between you and the Resort Booked Excursion provider. It is your responsibility to
note carefully any conditions of contract contained in any Resort Booked Excursion, literature,
ticket or receipt you are given. For Resort Booked Excursions you may also be subject to the laws
of the country in which you take your excursions and may be required to bring any disputes or
claims before the Courts of that country also.

You’ll also find a full copy of the booking conditions in your Thomas Cook Tours brochure.
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2. The Winter Wonderland itinerary

This journey is designed to show Canada in all its icy brilliance, from cosmopolitan Toronto to the
frozen cascade of stunning Niagara Falls. See the magnificent snow-capped Rocky Mountains, and
try fun winter activities, like dog-sledding, sleigh rides and ice walking in the winter resorts of Banff,
Lake Louise and Jasper. Taking VIA Rail’s overnight Snow Train from Jasper to waterside Vancouver,
you’ll see Canada as few tourists do.

Day 1 – London / Toronto
You’ll find details of your flight to Toronto in your voucher booklet.

Your tour manager will meet you at the Air Canada check-in desk at Heathrow Airport, Terminal 3.
Then once you’ve checked in, make your way to the Servisair Executive Lounge. If your tour manager
gets held up at the check-in desk, the Servisair Executive Lounge monitors will tell you which
departure gate you need to go to and your tour manager will meet you at the gate or on the plane.

If you’ve got a connecting flight from a domestic airport, your tour manager will meet you at the Air
Canada check-in desk at Heathrow Airport, in the Servisair Executive Lounge at Heathrow Airport
or on the plane.

When we arrive at Toronto Airport, you’ll be transferred to your hotel for three nights. The rest of
the day is free so you can settle in and look around.

Your tour manager will let you know your wake-up time each day as well as the times of all tours
and departures.

Overnight in Toronto.

Day 2 – Toronto
Founded on the shores of Lake Ontario, vibrant Toronto is Canada’s financial centre and its largest
and fastest-growing city. Today’s included city tour will reveal its highlights.

At 1,815 feet, the CN Tower is the world’s tallest free-standing structure – entrance is included to this
famous landmark so make sure you bring your camera because on a clear day the views from the
indoor and outdoor observation levels are something else. We also check out the financial and
commercial districts of the downtown area and their grand city and provincial government buildings,
and take a drive past the impressive campus of the University of Toronto.

The rest of the day is free for you to relax or carry on exploring.

Overnight in Toronto.
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Day 3 – Toronto / Niagara Falls / Toronto
Lunch (included)

The drive from Toronto to Niagara Falls shows off some particularly beautiful scenery. From Toronto
we follow the shore of Lake Ontario, passing through a region known as ‘the Golden Horseshoe’,
on to Hamilton. Then we cross the Burlington Skyway and the Welland Canal on our way across
the Niagara Peninsula to Niagara Falls.

Lunch (included) is accompanied by some magnificent views over the falls.

After lunch, a short drive along the Niagara River provides a chance to take in the area’s main sights.
Then if you want an even fuller picture of the thundering cascade, you’ll be able to view it from the
seat of a helicopter (time and weather permitting). This costs around C$105 and is payable locally.

Following the river along the Niagara Parkway, parallel to the US border, we continue on through
the historic area of Queenston Heights, one of the main sites of the Anglo-American war of 1812-1814.

Overnight in Toronto.

Day 4 – Toronto / Calgary / Banff
We leave this morning for Toronto International Airport. You’ll find details of your flight from Toronto
to Calgary in your voucher booklet.

Please note that refreshments will not be provided on your internal flight today but they are
available to purchase on board, or in Toronto Airport.

After landing in Calgary we head for Banff. Taking about an hour and 45 minutes, this drive takes
us past the ski jumps of the 1988 Winter Olympic Games, through ranching country and Indian
reservation lands, along the Bow Valley and into Banff National Park. Then at Banff itself we settle
into our hotel for the first of three nights.

Overnight in Banff.
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Day 5 – Banff
This morning we take in the scenic highlights in and around Banff, stopping at the lovely Bow Falls,
the historical Cave and Basin (admission included) and the hot springs of Sulphur Mountain. If you
want to, you can ride the Sulphur Mountain Gondola to the top to gaze out across the snow-capped
peaks. This costs around C$31.45 and is payable locally.

When the gondola isn’t operating, the coach takes us up Mount Norquay Road for a spectacular
view of Banff and the Bow River Valley.

The rest of the day is free, or if you’d like to you can take the optional Johnston Canyon Ice Walk
excursion.

Johnston Canyon Ice Walk
The Johnston Canyon is a beautiful swathe cut by nature from the surrounding limestone. On this
excursion we explore the canyon’s incredible glacial features – a 100-foot frozen waterfall hanging
silently in an amphitheatre of ice; water trickling quietly behind a wall of blue; and dozens of ice
pillars and frozen springs.

You’ll be accompanied by a guide who’ll fill you in on the history and geography of all the sights.
Ice-cleats and a warming drink of hot chocolate will be provided.

A half-day excursion, the Johnston Canyon Ice Walk costs C$75.00 per person. Your tour manager
will book your place and organise payment.

Overnight in Banff.
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Day 6 – Banff
Today, spend the entire day exploring Banff at your leisure, or join the optional Snowshoeing
Adventure excursion.

Snowshoeing Adventure
This is a chance to experience Canada’s pioneer heritage on traditional wooden snowshoes. You
need a medium level of fitness for snowshoeing and it’s fun. Once you’re accustomed to your shoes,
an expert guide will take you through the magnificent back country, explaining the history of the
local area. With your guide you’ll discover the tracks of wild animals and find out how they survive
the long, cold Canadian winters.

A welcome, warming drink of hot chocolate is included.

A half-day excursion, the Snowshoeing Adventure costs C$75.00 per person. Your tour manager will
book your place and organise payment.

Overnight in Banff.

Day 7 – Banff / Lake Louise
This morning we head for Lake Louise, passing the winter glory of Castle Mountain and the
Vermilion Lakes along the scenic Bow Valley Parkway.

Please note that the check-in time at your Lake Louise hotel is 4pm and your room may not be
ready before this time. Depending on weather conditions, there may be the possibility of taking 
a horse-drawn sleigh ride at Lake Louise. This optional tour costs approximately C$29.40 and is
payable locally.

The rest of the day is free for you to explore or take it easy.

Overnight in Lake Louise.
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Day 8 – Lake Louise / Jasper
Today we drive along one of the most scenic routes in North America – the Icefields Parkway – on
our way to Jasper. The parkway is home to elk, moose, mountain goats and sheep, so keep your
cameras ready.

We’ll eat lunch (not included) along the way and then continue to Jasper along the Athabasca River
Valley. A highlight of this drive is the Columbia Icefield, one of the largest accumulations of ice
south of the Arctic Circle. Covering nearly 325 square kilometres and reaching a depth of 250-320
metres, this icefield is quite an incredible sight.

In the afternoon we arrive at our Jasper hotel where we’ll stay for two nights.

Overnight in Jasper.

Day 9 – Jasper
Today you have the entire day to explore the town on your own or, weather permitting, you can join
one of two optional excursions – a dog sledding trip (which costs around C$407 and is payable
locally) or the Maligne Canyon Ice Walk (see below). Your tour manager can organise bookings 
and payment.

Maligne Canyon Ice Walk
This is Jasper’s most spectacular winter ecotourism activity. With an expert guide, you’ll hike on the
frozen floor of the canyon, checking out ice caves and the incredible Queen of Maligne and Angel
Ice falls.

Boots and cleats are provided.

Because this excursion is heavily dependent on weather conditions, an alternative walk may be
offered earlier in the season before the winter freeze has set in.

An approximate three-hour excursion, the Maligne Canyon Ice Walk costs around C$69.61 per person.

Due to limited space on tomorrow’s train, you’ll only be able to take one carry-on bag with you, so
make sure this contains everything you’ll need for the overnight journey. Your main luggage will be
stored in the baggage car until we arrive in Vancouver.

Overnight in Jasper.
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Day 10 – Jasper / The Canadian
Dinner (included)

This morning is free so you can spend some time relaxing or looking around Jasper.

Your tour manager will let you know when you need to be ready to leave the hotel for the VIA Rail
station.

Today we take The Canadian – a famous train that traverses some of the country’s most beautiful
scenery – overnight to Vancouver, heading west through the Yellowhead Pass, then south through
the Thompson River Valley and finally cutting through the Caribou Mountains. Dinner is included
on board.

Overnight on board The Canadian.

VIA Rail
Train service personnel
You’ll find that all on-board personnel are dedicated to ensuring you have a comfortable journey.
Staff members you may meet include the Service Manager, who is responsible for all on-board
services, the Passenger Service Assistant, dining car and coffee shop stewards and waiters,
sleeping car porters, and dayniter and lounge car attendants. You’ll be able to recognise them by
their name badges or by where they work.

Meals
Breakfast is served between 6.30am-8.30am and is on a first come, first served basis.

Reservations for dinner will be taken by the Dining Car manager, who will also advise your Tour
Manager of the seating times.

Please tell your steward or waiter if you have any special dietary requirements and they will do
their best to accommodate you.

Alcohol
Each province that the train passes through has its own regulations regarding the serving of alcohol.
They all prohibit the consumption of personal alcohol in coaches, dayniters and open areas of
sleeping cars. You may, however, enjoy a drink in the privacy of your bedroom.
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Smoking
Please note that smoking is not allowed anywhere on the train. You can get off the train to smoke
when it stops at various places along the way, but please note that the stops aren’t regular and it
may be a long time in between stops. Please check with the staff on board that there’s enough time
to get off for a cigarette at each place.

Please also be aware that regulations on smoking in Canada are regularly altered, therefore this
information is subject to change.

Mobile phones and entertainment equipment
You may use your mobile phone on the train, providing you exercise consideration for other passengers.

If you would like to use audio equipment such as a portable radio or CD player, or anything similar,
please use headphones to help VIA Rail maintain a quiet atmosphere.

Tipping on board
To show your appreciation for the personal service you’ve received on the train, VIA Rail suggest
the following tips:

Sleeping car attendant C$5 per person per night
Restaurant and kitchen staff (to be shared) C$2 (breakfast), C$3 (lunch),

C$4 (dinner)

Please note that this is a simple guideline and the amount is entirely at your discretion.

Day 11 – The Canadian / Vancouver
Breakfast (included)

We’ll start the day with a continental breakfast in the Dining Car.

Please make sure you’ve got all of your belongings before we disembark at Vancouver VIA Rail
station. A coach will then be waiting to take us on a tour of this beautiful city, taking us around the
perimeter road of Stanley Park to the famous Totem Poles, and then False Creek, Chinatown and
Gastown on our way back to our Vancouver hotel.

On arrival at the hotel, settle in for a two-night stay.

Spend the rest of the day relaxing or exploring at your own pace.

Overnight in Vancouver.
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Day 12 – Vancouver / Victoria (optional) / Vancouver
Spend the entire day as you please or perhaps take the optional excursion to Victoria.

Victoria
This full-day trip to Vancouver Island and the provincial capital of Victoria starts with a drive to the
B.C. Ferry terminal and a one-and-a-half-hour cruise through the Gulf Islands to Vancouver Island.
You’ll see the renowned Butchart Gardens, before heading into Victoria (admission to Butchart
Gardens is included).

You’ll also have a chance to explore the Inner Harbour area of Victoria with all its shops and
attractions like the Parliament buildings and the famous Empress Hotel.

We head back to the mainland on the early evening ferry and arrive at the hotel between 7.30pm
and 9.00pm, depending on departure/ferry times.

Although this excursion should have been pre-booked at the time of your holiday booking, if you
decide you want to go and you haven’t already booked it, let your tour manager know as soon as
possible. The cost of the excursion is £105, payable in sterling.

Overnight in Vancouver.
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Day 13 – Vancouver / London
This morning is yours for any last-minute shopping or sightseeing.

Your tour manager will let you know what time you need to check out of your hotel.

Make sure any outstanding bills are paid and check that your passport and air tickets are secure
in your hand luggage.

You’ll find details of your overnight flight to London in your voucher booklet.

Dinner will be served on board the flight.

Overnight in the air.

Day 14 – London
A light breakfast will be served before we arrive at London Heathrow.

If you’ve pre-booked our door-to-door pick-up service, your tour manager will show you where to
go for your journey home.
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Tipping your tour manager
It’s customary to express happiness with any personal service you receive on your holiday with
some kind of gratuity, and tour managers are no exception. Naturally this is entirely at your
discretion, but as a simple guideline we recommend C$3-5 per person per day – depending, of
course, on your level of satisfaction.

As tips are a personal matter, we suggest they’re given on an individual basis rather than as a 
group collection.

Last-minute changes
Tours involve services from many different airlines, hotels and ground transportation companies.
Due to the demand for these services, it’s not always possible to guarantee particular airlines,
flights, aircraft type, ferries, trains and/or hotels featured on a specific itinerary or departure date.

Bearing this in mind, we reserve the right to change any of the listed services and, if necessary,
even make last-minute changes to the itinerary itself without prior notice. Of course, if this happens,
we will always make every effort to give you as much advance notice as possible.

Special notice
Please note that the VIA Rail train travels through rugged and inaccessible terrain. Occasionally
freight trains using the same track can cause delays and consequently re-routing of the journey
may be necessary by road. No compensation is payable in these circumstances.
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3. Destination highlights

With landscapes that change from huge prairie vistas to the towering mountains of the Rockies, and
extraordinary natural features like the thundering Niagara Falls, vast lakes and frozen canyons,
Canada is a country of wild and rugged beauty. But its cities are no less stunning. The sleek
skyscrapers of Toronto and the glittering watery views of Vancouver give this country a cosmopolitan
edge that, along with its natural wilderness, make it a fantastic place to visit.

Ontario
This central eastern province shares the shores of the Great Lakes with the USA in the south 
and in the north its coastline takes in the Hudson and James Bays. In between, Ontario contains
some of the country’s most beautiful lakes, forests and mountains, as well as two of its most
important cities. Vibrant, cosmopolitan Toronto is Canada’s largest city and home to the world’s
tallest free-standing building. Ottawa is smaller, but no less important – or impressive – as the
country’s capital.

Alberta
Real Wild West territory, Alberta is in the heart of Canada’s prairie country. But as well as the wide,
flat prairies with their golden fields of sunflowers and wheat, the scenery of this province covers the
icefields of the Rockies, the deserts of the south, and some sublime forests, lakes and rivers. The
two major cities are Edmonton – a frontier and gold rush town – and Calgary – famous site of the
1988 Winter Olympics and annual Calgary Stampede and Exhibition.

British Columbia
Canada’s most western province, British Columbia proudly shows off some breathtaking scenery.
The majestic Rockies sprawl along the Alberta border and vast tracts of virgin forests alternate with
the lush pasturelands of Vancouver Island and the fruit orchards of the Okanagan Valley. As for
cities, the provincial capital, Victoria, sits at the southern tip of Vancouver Island, while back on the
mainland, across the Straits of Juan de Fuca, is Vancouver. Entirely surrounded by water, it’s not hard
to see why this shining city is consistently rated among the world’s most beautiful.

Recommended reading
Frommer’s Canada
Fodor’s Canada
Thomas Cook; Canadian Rockies (2nd Edition)
Thomas Cook; Vancouver & British Columbia (3rd Edition)
Thomas Cook; Ontario & Quebec including Toronto
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4. Useful information

Climate
Climatic conditions vary enormously in Canada, not only because of the size of the country but also
according to the altitude and inland/coastal location of the areas and cities you may visit. Winters
in Alberta are bitterly cold – temperatures are often as low as -12°C from December to March – with
particularly heavy snowfall in the Rockies. In Ontario, winters are cold and spring and autumn are
cool. Rainfall is fairly even throughout the year. The coast of British Columbia is one of the mildest
regions, with temperatures rarely falling below freezing in winter. However, heavy snows can be
expected in the inland areas and elsewhere the rainfall is highest between October and March.

Clothing
Warm, alpine clothing is essential in winter, and sturdy footwear and rainwear are essential at any
time. Bring some medium weight winter clothes, too, for the milder climate in British Columbia.
We would suggest you layer clothing so that it can be easily added or removed for cold outdoors
or heated coaches, shops and restaurants.

Dress code
Attitudes in Canada are very relaxed and casual comfort in clothing is the norm. If you want to go
to some of the more exclusive restaurants, you may need to wear a jacket and tie.

Duty free
Duty-free allowances for people entering the UK are:

Tobacco Goods Alcoholic Drinks Other Goods
• 200 cigarettes OR • 1 litre of spirits or strong • 60cc/ml of perfume
• 100 cigarillos OR liqueurs over 22% volume OR • 250cc/ml of eau de toilette
• 250 grams of tobacco OR • 2 litres of fortified/sparkling • Souvenirs/gifts up to the
• 50 cigars wine PLUS value of £300

• 4 litres of still wine

These allowances are only for people aged 18 years or over. Please note that if you bring back
anything worth more than the limit of £300, you’ll have to pay charges on the full value, not just the
value above £300. Please note, also, that if you’re travelling as a family or group, you can’t pool your
individual allowance towards an item worth more than the limit. You will have to pay charges on the
full value of the item.
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Electricity
The electricity supply is 110AC. The American-style (flat) two-pin plug type is in use. European
appliances require an adaptor, which you should purchase in the UK prior to visiting Canada.

Food and drink
Eating out in Canada is very good value for money and because so many different cultures have
made Canada home, you’ll find a wonderful selection of cuisine is available. This can range from a
hearty Western meal to subtle French or English cuisine. Please note that a Provincial Sales Tax
applies to meals.

Language
French and English are both spoken, although English is the main language in all the provinces we visit.

Laundry
Canadian laundry and dry cleaning services are generally good, quick and relatively inexpensive.
Larger hotels in most cities offer a same-day service (except weekends), for cleaning, laundering
or pressing.

Liquor laws
The sale of alcoholic beverages is governed by numerous provincial regulations and laws. In
general, alcohol can be bought at government stores, (which are normally closed at night), on
Sundays (except Ontario) and during Public Holidays. The legal drinking age is 18 in Alberta and 19
in British Columbia and Ontario.

Personal safety
Canada is a very safe country and you’ll be able to enjoy walking in the streets, travelling on local
transport, shopping and dining out without concern for your safety.

Photography
Photographic services are excellent in Canada’s major cities and tourist resorts, where films,
batteries and other accessories are readily available for most makes of camera. Film processing is
available everywhere, though same-day developing is often more expensive than in the UK and
print sizes are generally slightly smaller. While basic film costs are comparable with the UK, it may
be more economical to take plenty of film with you because in some provinces a Provincial Sales
Tax and Goods and Service Tax will be added.

We advise that you place all undeveloped film in your hand luggage as there is a small risk of
damage from the CTX scanning carried out on hold luggage at UK airports.
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Public Holidays in 2012
New Year’s Day 1 January
Good Friday               6 April
Easter Monday          9 April
Victoria Day               21 May
Canada Day               2 July
Labour Day                3 September
Thanksgiving Day        8 October
Remembrance Day     11 November (banks and government offices)
Christmas Day           25 December
Boxing Day                26 December

Public transport
In various Canadian cities there are flat-fare services on bus, trolleybus, metro and tramway
systems. Pre-purchased tokens and multi-journey tickets can be bought, either from the platform
machine before boarding the subway, or from the bus driver on boarding.‘Transfers’ can be used
only when continuing a journey in one onward direction, not for round-trip travel, and in some cities
there’s a time limit on transfer journeys. On flat-fare services drivers don’t give tickets or carry
change, so it is essential you have the correct change when you board.

Shoe and clothing sizes
Shoe and clothing sizes differ from those used in Europe, so you should try on anything you want
to buy. Shoe shops often have a conversion chart to help you work out your Canadian shoe size.

This is a rough guide to women’s clothing sizes:

CANADA 8 10 12 14 16
UK 10/32 12/34 14/36 16/38 18/40

Shopping
Generally, shops are open between 9am and 5.30pm, Monday to Saturday, with late-night shopping
on Fridays until 9pm. In cities and tourist areas, many shops are open on Sundays. Local crafts
include carvings, pottery, cottons and traditional native artefacts like Inuit (Eskimo) art, hand-woven
goods and moccasins.

Please note that UK Customs authorities operate strict controls on the import of products from
endangered animal species, e.g. seals,walruses and polar bears. If you intend to purchase any
such items, please check the details of the UK’s import regulations prior to leaving for your holiday.
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Smoking
Please note that smoking is generally not allowed in public areas, or on public transport. Smoking
in most provinces is prohibited in public buildings (including bars and restaurants), and all Air
Canada flights are non-smoking.

Sports
Facilities for golf and tennis are good throughout Canada. Hunting, shooting and fishing are, of
course, excellent in the many wilderness areas. All require a licence, which you can obtain locally.
Swimming and sailing are the main summer activities in many coastal areas and winter sports
include cross-country and downhill skiing and ice hockey – played at the highest level.

Stamps
C$1.65 plus Goods and Service Tax for 0-20g letters or postcards to the UK (subject to change).

Taxes
Provincial Sales Tax (PST) is applied in the following provinces:
Ontario 8%
British Columbia 7%

This is levied on restaurant meals and most shop purchases. The tax is not normally included in
marked prices and will be added on at the time of purchase or to your restaurant bill. Alberta does
not apply PST.

Goods and Service Tax (GST)
Canada has a GST of 5% in addition to its PST. The majority of services booked and pre-paid through
Thomas Cook Tours include GST in the price. Exceptions are meals, porterage, car hire and
motorhomes. Car hire and motorhome rental companies levy GST locally on all pre-paid and locally
paid items. The rate of GST payable on car hire and motorhomes is subject to change.

Please note that you will not be entitled to reclaim any GST on products booked and pre-paid
through Thomas Cook Tours (including locally paid items on car hire and motorhomes).

Please note, also, that any of the above tax rates are subject to change without notice.
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Taxis
Taxis are metered. Fares are charged per kilometre and there is an immediate ‘flag’ charge, usually
about C$3.

Telephones
On long distance international calls, a connection charge is applied by the Canadian telephone
company if you allow the call to ring more than five times. This is a nominal fee, not the full charge
of a connected call, and will be passed on to you by the hotel. Weekend calls are at discounted
rates. With the exception of Alberta, all provinces apply PST to telephone calls.

Please note that it is more economical to purchase pre-paid phone cards if you intend to make a
lot of long distance calls. These cards can be used on any phone, including phones in rooms at
most hotels. Please ask your tour manager or hotel staff for more details.

Time zones
Ontario GMT minus 5 hours
Alberta GMT minus 7 hours
British Columbia GMT minus 8 hours

Tipping
Waiters and taxi drivers will expect a minimum of 15% in addition to any tax and/or service charge
which has been added to your bill. 10% is more usual for hairdressers, unless you are particularly
pleased with the service. It is usual to tip drivers/guides on sightseeing tours. Of course, the
amount is at your discretion, but we’ve found the norm to be C$2-4 per person on full-day tours.
It’s usual to extend this courtesy on an individual basis and not as a group collection.
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Travel the World without Costing the Earth
We're passionate about the places we visit and want to protect
and preserve them for future generations to enjoy. We’re sure it’s
a passion you share so here are some ideas:

Look after the natural environment:
Leave anywhere you visit even better than when you found it. Dispose of litter carefully (fire is a serious
hazard in hot, dry countries so be careful with that cigarette butt!) and recycle where possible.

Respect local traditions and people:
Observe any dress codes and behave appropriately. It may be your holiday but it's their home. 
Try using a few words of the local language.

Always ask before taking someone's photograph:
Some people find this intrusive while others may ask for money for this small service.

Haggle with humour:
Do haggle – it's part of the fun. But remember that what may be a small sum to you may be
significant to the seller, so try to be fair, too.

Resist giving money or gifts to begging children:
It may make give you that feel-good feeling but you may be adding to other problems behind the
scenes. Give to a local charity or school to ensure the money goes where it is most needed.

Buy locally made products and use local services:
Eat at local bars and cafes. Ask about excursions using local guides and drivers – they have insider knowledge!
Putting money into the local economy helps local people and gives your holiday an extra dimension.

Reduce the use of natural resources and energy:
Take a quick shower instead of a bath; re-use towels; switch off lights and air con when out; try the
local bus service, hire a bike or walk – you'll see more that way!

Please don't take 'natural' souvenirs away:
Wild flowers and plants, pebbles and sea shells, should all be left where you found them for others to enjoy.

Don't buy products made from endangered plants or animals:
This includes hardwoods, corals, shells, starfish, ivory, fur, feathers, skins, horn, teeth, eggs, reptiles
and turtles. For more information on endangered species visit the WWF-UK Souvenir Alert Campaign

Child Sex Tourism is a Criminal Offence in all Destinations:
If you would like to report an incident, contact Crimestoppers from the UK dial Freephone 0800 555 111.
From Overseas dial +44 800 555 111. Or contact ECPAT UK (End Child Prostitution, Pornography and
Trafficking) +44 207 233 9887

These are just some of the simple things that can be done – but there are many more. To find out
more about how you can make your holiday more sustainable, visit www.makeholidaysgreener.org.uk.
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Wake-up calls
While your tour manager will arrange daily wake-up calls when necessary, it’s always a good idea
to bring a travel alarm clock with you as a back-up.

Water
Tap water is considered safe to drink.

Your money
The Canadian dollar (C$) is divided into 100 cents. There are no restrictions on the import/export
of foreign or local currency – subject to declaration. For greater security, we recommend you take
Canadian dollar traveller’s cheques (which are widely accepted in restaurants, shops and hotels)
along with a small amount of Canadian dollar cash for use on arrival. Although many banks don’t
handle currency exchange, they will cash Canadian dollar traveller’s cheques, for which they may
charge. You’ll find low denomination traveller’s cheques are the easiest to exchange.

Credit cards are widely accepted, especially Visa, MasterCard and American Express. You may find
that an imprint of a credit card is required as a security deposit for many things such as hotels. 
If you don’t have a credit card, a cash deposit may be required instead.

Many debit and credit cards are now accepted in bank cash machines. We advise you to check with
your own bank before you leave the UK that your card is one of them and make sure you memorise
your pin number.

Generally banks are open weekdays between 10am and 3pm. Some banks in major cities have
extended opening hours, usually on Thursdays or Fridays.
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5. Contacts

UK 24-hour Duty Office
In case of problems or emergencies, please contact your tour manager.

Important
Please note that all pre and post ‘The Winter Wonderland’ tour extensions are unescorted.

If you are on an extension from your Thomas Cook Tour and you need assistance, UK-based Duty
Manager: Telephone: 011 44 1274 387730

Tourist information
For up-to-date information on health, visas, special events and tourist information, please contact:

Canadian High Commission Telephone: (020) 7258 6600
Visa Section Fax: (020) 7258 6333
Macdonald House Website: www.canada.org.uk
1 Grosvenor Square 
London
WIK 4AB

Please note that calls are charged at 60p/min.

Visit Canada Centre Email: visitcanada@dial.pipex.com
Telephone: (0906) 870 380 0070
Website: www.travelcanada.ca

Opening hours: 9am-5.30pm, Monday to Friday.

Please note that calls are charged at 60p/min.

This service is operated by Canadian Tourism Commission.

23
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British High Commission Telephone: (613) 237 1530
80 Elgin Street Fax: (613) 237 7980
Ottawa 
Ontario
K1P 5K7
CANADA

British Consulate-General Telephone: (604) 683 4421
1111 Melville Street Fax: (604) 681 0693
Suite 800
Vancouver
British Columbia
V6E 3V6
CANADA

Foreign Office advice
The Travel Advice Unit of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office has issued a document on travel
advice for Canada. It advises, amongst other things, that visitors should use common sense and
take basic precautions. Furthermore, it is recommended that you take a photocopy of your passport
and/or write down the number, keeping it separate from your passport, in case it is lost or stolen.
To check the most up-to-date information you should contact the Foreign Office Travel Advice Unit
on 0845 850 2829.

In addition, the latest information is published on www.fco.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo, which is
filled with essential travel advice.

Have a great holiday.
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We have taken every care to ensure that all details included in this booklet were correct at the time of printing.
However changes can occur without notice.

If you find any information in this booklet inaccurate, please do tell us.
Your help is appreciated and will enable us to ensure that our customers receive the most up-to-date information possible.

Thank you
Issue: November 2011
TCT/SAC/IT/0610/001
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